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Throughout the later Middle Ages, trading conditions between the Low Countries and Livonia were
largely determined by the German Hanse. The League gave shape to the conditions and
routes of trade and commerce in the Baltic region between ca. 1250 and 1650. At its
zenith, the Hanse counted about 200 citîes, covering an area stretching from the town
of Kampen in the eastern Low Countries to Riga and Reval in the east. The League's
long existence had its roots in its prolonged intervention on be half of the commercial
interests of German merchants abroad and the organization of trade between eastern
and western Europe. The Hanse aimed to monopolize commercial exchange within the
area as weil as with foreign partners by setting up staple markets and foreign Kontors
(offices) which served as regional focal points in an extended international distribution
network. The Hanse set up Kontors in Brughes, in London, in Bergen (Norway) and
in Novgorod, through which the Atlantic and North Sea coasts we re linked with the
mark ets in the eastern Baltic and beyond. Within that system, Livonia was both a tran sit region with access to the Russian markets and a grain market for the West. Unti l the
end of the 14"h century, the Low Countries served under the aegis of the German Hanse
as a provider of cloth, salt and dairy products. Livonia's position started to change about
1400 as the Hanse monopoly slowly crumbled under the rising competition by merchants from the Low Countries. This contribution focuses on this process of changing
relations between the Low Countries, the Hanse and Livonia during the 14"h

-

16"h cen -

turies.
Hanseatic trade in the Baltic region
Livonia al ready played a role in the transfer of commodities originating from the
Russian, Lithuanian and Finnish inlands in the early 13"h century, but trade was in the
hands of German merchants, who had settled in Riga, Reval (Tallinn) and Dorpat
(Tartu). Riga and Reval belonged to the earliest members of the German Hanse.
Dorpat only sent representatives to the general Hanse Diet for the first time in 1363.
Although German Hanseatic merchants traded as far as the Smolensk hinterland in the
13"h century, their radius was gradually reduced in the following centuries l • In the
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14,hcentu ry it did not reach much further than the Hanse Kontor in

ovgorod and

Polozk. By the end of the 15,h century, after the Russian conquest of Novgorod,
Hanseatics were forced to transfer much of their business to Livonia's main commercial
centres. Situated at the estuary of the Oune River which opened up a huge economie
hinterland reac hing far into medieval Lithuania and Russia, Riga was to become the
largest Livonian port and an important residence for German and Outch traders. Oue
to its staple market, Riga also dominated trade in Polozk which was an important transit
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A decree of the City of Kampen from the 14,h century, mentioning Riga

market for goods coming from Russia. Oorpat owed its economie growth to its extreme
eastern position which linked the town to the Russian mark ets of

ovgorod and

Pleskau. Reval establi sh ed itse lf as a major centre for Finnish and Swedish trade as it
succeeded the flourishing Hanseatic market of Visby at Götland after its destruction by
the Oanes in 1361. For both Hanseatic and Outc h merchants, Reval was an important
interim post for their trade on Novgorod . With Oorpat and Riga, the town dominated
the Hanse Kontor in

ovgorod since about 1450. In the course of the 15,h century,

Narwa, situated at the Livonian - Ru ssia n border, gained importance as a seaport for
Novgorod and Pleskau. The three main Livonian Hanseatic ports jealously checked
Narwa's economie expansion and prevented its membership of the German H a nse 2 •
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Economic growth in the region was fostered by the town's independent position
towards the territorial lords and through the limited competition from the Livonian
branch of the Teutonic Order. From around 1350 onward, representatives of the urban
councils autonomously discussed trading matters during the regional Livonian
Hanseatic Diets in which Riga, Dorpat and Reval took a leading position. Only those
three were represented at the general Hanse Diets, where the Leagues' common policies
were defined 3 • During these Diets, the Livonian towns frequently defended their own
commercial interests in the region and
their trading

co nnections

with

the

orthern Low Countries against the
protectionist policies of the Hanse's
leading partner Lübeck and the Wend
towns situated along the

orthern

German Coasts.
Enter the Dutch
Important for the development of
Dutch trading relations with Livonia
was the emergence of the "Ommelandsvaart" as merchants skipped the traditional land route over Hamburg and
Lübeck and reached the Baltic by sailing
around the Danish peninsuia. Merchants
from the eastern Low Countries and
notably

from

towns

like

Kampen,

Deventer, Zwolle, Zutphen, Groningen
and Staveren, were the hrst to explore
the route through the Sound in the

13,h century. Groningen merchants, for
example, appear as witnesses in a trading treaty concluded between the Hanse
and

Smolensk

"Schuldbuch ",

In

1229 4 • The Riga

covenng

the

years

1286 -1352, conflrms the existence of
various commercial relations with the
Low Countries, which benefited from
Picture of Blackheads' House

the flourishing herring markets of Scania
in

Southern

Sweden.

Initially,

the

German Hanse entirely dominated the
Scanian markets which attracted merchants from all directions, offering a broad variety
of regional products and high value commodities. Around ] 350, however, merchants
from the Eastern Low Countries and the County of Holland possessed their own Vitten
(autonomous market areas) on Scania, which allowed them to develop their own independent networks, reac hing into Prussia, Livonia and Russia. As the Scania markets
dwindled in the following decades, Dutch skippers and traders started to compete with
Hanseatic merchants in the transport of bulk commodities along the east-west axis
through the Sound as they sailed directly to the Prussian and Livonian markets.
Holland's increasing share in the Baltic trade is considered an important factor in the
prolonged demise of the German Hanse during the 15,h and 16,h centuries.
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Crucial for the expansion of Dutch trade in Livonia was the emergence of the intertwined trade in French Sea salt towards the East and Baltic grain towards the West. In
the second half of the 14,h century, Dutch skippers started to provide the eastern Baltic
with French sea salt which, as a result of low market prices, gradually replaced traditional Lüneburg salt imports by Lübeck . They reloaded with Baltic grain available at
the Prussian and Livonian markets as we Il as with various commodities from Livonia
and Russia. As a producer of large quantities of (smoke-dried) rye, the Livonian hinterland developed into one of the
major providers of primary food
produets to the Low Countries.
Demand for eastern Baltic commodities was above all constantIy growing in the County of
Holland. T he particu lar combi nation of specihc soil conditions
in the county which prevented
the cu ltivation of wheat and rye
at the one hand and the steady
growth of the urban population
on the other, kept demand high.
Grain imports to Hollan d we re
initially Iimited to years of shortages and frequently interrupted
by war at sea. Regu lar exports
from Livonia only begu n aro u nd

1470, reaching a volume of about
10,000 lasts per year around t h e
middle of the 16,hcentury. Since
salt imports represented less
value, an export centre like
Reval cou ld probab ly point to an
A "sm aksch ip ", a 17,h cent ury sailing b arge

active trade balance and thus to
significant silver currency imports5 . In the Low Countries, not

only Amsterdam, but a lso Veere, Middelburg and Zierikzee in Z eeland and to alesser
extent Kampen, situated at the eastern Zuyder Zee coast, owed their growth to increasing imports and re-exports of both salt and grain. Until around 1500, Zeeland 's
harbours handled almost 50% of all Baltic grain imports in the Northern Low
Countries. In the first half of the 16,h century, the focus moved towards Amsterdam,
which established itself as the major staple of Baltic grain around 15406• About that
time, fleets of over 200 ships from all major ports in the Low Countries jointly sailed
through the Sound and split up in the eastern Baltic, where skippers set course for
Danzig, Königsberg, Memel, Reval, Riga and other ports along the Prussian and
Livonian coasts.
Riv a lry between Holland and t he Hanse

Holland's breakthrough in the Baltic was made possible through a combination of
innovations in shipbuilding and offshore hshing, the increasing availability of home
made deliverab les such as quality c1oth, herring, beer and dairy produets and not in the
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least by a cheap domestic workforce ï . Whilst Hanseatic merchants used the cog for the
transport of valuable commodities of smaller vo lum e, the Dutch designed a broader
type of ship, w hich was suitable for the transport of bulk goods and cou ld be sailed by
a small crew and at low fre ight prices. Holland 's late medieva l booming domestic industries, shipbuilding, herring fishery and overseas trade simultaneous ly e ncouraged
imports of Livonian a nd Russian deliverables su c h as bee's wax, ashes, timber, furs,
skin, leather, pitch, tar and tallow. Other agricultural deli verab les tran sported to the

Map of Bay of Riga
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West consisted of important quantities of flax and hemp a nd ready-made h e mp yarn
w hich we re used in the western rope industry . Especially Riga became a majo r export
port for th ese commodities, which mainly served the Low Countries' shipbuilding
industryB. Another advantage was to be fo und in the establishm e n t of trading networks
based on direct co n tacts between buyers and sell ers through make-shift harbours or
inland travels. Direct trade allowed the circum ve ntion of the expe nsive and monopolistic Hanseatic Staple sys te m, resulting in a reduction of tran saction costs for both partners. Th e Teutonic Order a nd other territoria llords t herefore granted merc hants from
the Low Countries exte nd ed trading privileges in order to improve the co nditions of
Prussian a nd Livonian grain exports to the West 9 •
AIthough the share of Dutc h transport in grain and sa lt gradually in c reased,
Hollanders never took over the entire market. Livonian and Prussian traders co ntinu ed
to sail directly to France a nd back to th eir homeports until deep into the 16 1h ce ntury.
Merchants fro m Riga a nd Reval frequented both Amsterdam a nd Zeeland's main ports
Middelburg, Arnemuid e n, Veere a nd Zierikzee. AJso Lübeck kept a conside rable share
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in th e exports of Livonian grai n . Since a lso most of its hig h va lu e commodities like furs
and wax were distributed through t he staple of Lübeck to t he Low Countries a nd ot her
parts of western E urope , the Germa n H a nse remained a d omi na nt fore ig n force on t h e
Livonian markets JO. Such circ um sta nces exp lain th e occ urre nce of Lübeck-Livonian
partnerships (Masc hopei) havin g representatives or factors in Brughes, Antwerp,
A mste rdam a nd in Dorpat -Na rwa ll • Th eir activities indicate th at co mm er cial relations
betwee n Li vo nia a nd t he Low Countries frequently took t he form of triangle trade.
LVl erc hants fro m A msterdam a nd Zuyder Zee towns like K a mpe n we re involved
milar networks with partners in Lübec k, Riga an d R eva l
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Resistance to Dutch cornpetition
As members of the G erma n H a nse, w hi c h benehted by t he a ppearan ce of Dutch co mpetition in the Baltic, the Livoni a n tow ns took an a mbiguou s attitud e. Though the towns
acknowledged their d ep e nde nce on th e Dutc h seaborne trade, they we re keen to safegu ard the ir positions on the regional markets. Their protective po li c ies were backed by
the General H a nse Diet w hi c h, a lready in 14 17, had issu ed several measu res to c hec k
growing co mpetition from Holla nd, Zeeland, Flanders a nd t he Duchy of Braban t. In
order to prevent direct trade of - notab ly - Hollanders w ith regional fa rm ers and big land
owners, grain mea nt for exports a lon g the East- \.Vest axis through the Sound was only to
be bou g ht in H anseatic cities. Hanse mercha nts we re not a llowed to c harter ships of foreigners trading on their own be ha lf or to set up companies w ith non-Han se me mbe rs.
Al so th e buying a nd constru c tion of ships by foreigners was restricted. Trad e w ith
Livonia and Ru ssia was furth e r discouraged as merc h a nts fro m Holl a nd , Zeela nd a nd
Flanders we re forbidden to settle in
A 17,h century Illodel of a "fluitschip" (flute)

the Baltic cities for trading purposes
or to learn the langu age. Su ch prohibition s

eve n

touched

upon

the

Han seatic town of Kampen , w hi c h
through
reli ed

its geographic

h eav ily

on

pos ition

good

contacts with Holla nd

l3
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trading

Especially

Riga attempted to prevent Dutch
competition in the region. Already in

1459, its cou ncil had issued a ge ne ra l
in terd iction on direct foreig n trade
in the region as Hollanders tried to
get a sha re of Polozk markets. In

1478, it a lso excl uded merc ha nts
from the Dutch Han seatic towns
after co mplaints th at they resided in
town throughout the year, w h ere
th ey were renting stone hou ses a nd
s hop s

a nd

were

se ndin g

the ir

servants in la nd to do bu siness w ith
fa rm e rs .

Als 0

Hollande r s

we re

acc used of prolonged stays in Riga
in order to trave l to Wolmar and
Wenden

for

tradi n g

purposes.

1V1eas ures prohibiting direct trade
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with Livonian landowners were reissued both against Hollanders and the Dutch
Hanseatic towns during General Hanse Diets in 151 L 1517, 1518, 1521 and in 1535 14 •
The sheer repetition of such measures suggests th at Hanseatic policies against free
trade were not very successful. Lübec ks ' attempts of 1470 to curb all eastern Baltic trade
from and to the West along its traditional staple harbours of Brughes, Hamburg and
Lübeck failed as a result of the incompatibility of their trading interests with those of
both the eastern and western towns in the Hanse region. The Livonian and Prussian
towns refu sed to support economic policies which apparently only served Lübeck,
Hamburg and its Wend allies. For the very same reason , Hollanders and the Zuyder Zee
towns continued to import ashes and staple commodities from Riga, Reval and Pernau
directly to the markets in Holland Is. The Sound bloc kades of 1510-1514,1522-1524
and of 1532 -1534 organized by Lübec k and its Wend allies, in order to bring the shipping of Holland, Flanders and the Duchy of Brabant to a standstill, proved to be ineffective. On several occasions, the Livonian towns refused to adhere to Lübec k's policy ,
which was also to the detriment of their own economies. Even the capture by the Dutch
of a neutral Prussian - Li vo nian salt fl eet in 1438, during the corsair war between
Holland and the Wend cities of 1438-1440, did not fundamentally harm the trading
relations between the partners, although negotiations were still conducted in 1494 to
bring about reimbursement of the damages by the Dutch. In 1525, the eastern Baltic
cities in fact preferred to conclude bilateral trading treaties w ith the Habsburg government in the Low Countries instead of reaching a general agreement which also included
Lübeck and its Wend allies. In some respects, th e treaties reAect the gradual emancipati on of the Livonian cities from Hanseatic domination and conbrm the importance of
trading relations with the Low Countries and with the rising Amsterdam staple market
in particular.

The Ranse eclipsed
The m eas ures coincided with a long period of economic growth in Livonia, which
withstood the closure of the Hanse Kontor in Novgorod in 1494 by the Russian Tsar
Ivan III and the subsequent annulment of Hanseatic privileges in Polozk in 1511. In
fact, the closure of the Hanse Kontor prov oked a shift of commercial trafbc towards
Livonia's main commercial centres l 6 . Th e situation deteriorated after 1558 as a result of
growing Russian pressure on the Livonian borders. The struggle over Livonia (1558-

1582) also marked the loss of Reval's a nd Dorpat's a utonomy and economic signibcance
as both cities were forced to accept the protection of the Swedish Crown against the
in vading Ru ss ian troops, who destroyed Dorpat in 1558. Requests for help from the
Hanseatic Fed e ration, which had been co ncluded in order to strengthen the League and
to guarantee mutual support against foreign powers, were in vain. Despite separate
negotiation s with the Zuyder Zee towns, the Dutc h Hanseatic cities turned a deaf ear to
their trading partners along the Livonian coasts l7 • Lübeck even attacked Reva l one year
later as it tried to undermine the quasi-monopoly of the Livonian towns in their trade
w ith Russia. It was one of the last attempts by the League to preserve its old position in
the Baltic l 8 • \ Vhilst the Hanse 's inAuen ce dwindled, commercial relations between
Livonia and the Low Countries flourished as they became important partners in what
was to be called Holland's "moedernegotie" in the centuries to come. But by the later
M.iddle Ages, the Low Countries trade to the Baltic had given impetus to Livonia's role
as a transit region betwee n Eastern- and Western Europe. Simultaneously, c hanging
economic functions provoked a gradual shift in the relations between the German Hanse
and the eastern Baltic region to the benebt of free trade.
B eyo nd

